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Abstract— We propose a new network architecture for
standard spin-Hall magnetic tunnel junction-based spin-
tronic neurons that allows them to compute multiple criti-
cal convolutional neural network functionalities simultane-
ously and in parallel, saving space and time. An approx-
imation to the Rectified Linear Unit transfer function and
the local pooling function are computed simultaneously
with the convolution operation itself. A proof-of-concept
simulation is performed on the MNIST dataset, achieving
up to 98% accuracy at a cost of less than 1 nJ for all
convolution, activation and pooling operations combined.
The simulations are remarkably robust to thermal noise,
performing well even with very small magnetic layers.
Index Terms— Convolutional Neural Network, Spintron-
ics, Spin Hall, Magnetic Tunnel Junction, CMOS, MNIST.
I. INTRODUCTION
The magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) is ubiquitous in spin-
tronics, with applications in memory, logic and neuromorphic
computing [1]–[5]. One of the most common spintronic neuron
implementations relies on a voltage divider composed of two
MTJs and a heavy metal layer to switch one of the free layers
(FLs) via spin torque induced by the spin Hall effect (SHE).
The net tunneling resistance of the structure depends on the
FL orientation relative to that of the pinned layer (PL). This
structure is quite versatile. Depending on the geometry of
the structure, the possibilities include a simple step threshold
neuron, a non-step neuron, an integrate-and-spike neuron or a
stochastic spike neuron [1], [3], [4]. One of the more prolific
models of neuromorphic computing is the convolutional neural
network (CNN) which is particularly useful for image classi-
fication [6]. We propose a novel extension of the SHE-MTJ
neurons to the CNN framework which will greatly reduce the
time, energy and number of devices required to process images
by parallelizing the CNN functions. A simulation of this
network promises remarkable image classification accuracy
even if the elements involved are far too thermally unstable
for digital logic.
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II. DESIGN
The basic neuron structure consists of a pair of MTJs which
act as a voltage divider. A high resistance and large tunneling
magnetoresistance ratio (TMR) is preferred to reduce leakage
and increase output range [7]. The output voltage is read by
an inverter pair operating in the linear regime. One of the MTJ
free layers (FLs) is joined to a heavy metal that injects spin
current into the FL based on the charge current injected into it
by a set of inverters. Weights are applied by resistors between
each inverter and the heavy metal contact (see Fig. 1). The
precise type of resistor or memristor used is not treated here.
If the input impedance is sufficiently low compared to the
resistance of the weights the inverters act as parallel current
sources. The current reaching the heavy metal thus represents
a multiply-accumulate (MA) operation [1], [3], [4], [8], [9].
The cell output voltage as a function of FL magnetization is
treated by a 1st-order approximation based on an HSPICE
simulation using the 16-nm technology node transistor model
as in [10], [11].
A. Multiply-Accumulate-Activate Sequence
The Rectified Linear Unit (ReLU) is ubiquitous as an activa-
tion function in software-based neural networks for its superior
results and ease of use in training weights. We propose a novel
arrangement of spintronic elements that will approximate the
ReLU activation. It was pointed out by Lou et al. [12] that
a device with a saturated linear transfer function can be used
as the basis for a simple in-hardware implementation of the
ReLU. To that end, we use a simple variation on the usual
SHE-MTJ neuron. By using in-plane anisotropy but assuming
perpendicular SHE torque [13], [14] to direct the torque along
the FL hard axis, we produce a neuron with a saturated linear
transfer function (see Fig. 1). Two of these devices in sequence
with −1 and +1 bias added to their respective inputs produces
an output that closely resembles the ReLU so long as the initial
net input, excluding bias, is at or below the level required to
saturate the magnet in the positive direction [12] (see Fig.
2). The input is mapped to an actual current value as will
be described in Sec. III. The simulation used to predict this
behavior is also described therein.
B. Pooling
In addition to an activation function such as the ReLU, one
other capability is required to build a CNN. A local pooling
function, which takes the maximum of a set of MAA outputs,
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Fig. 1. Device structure and magnetic response of FL driven along its
hard axis by SHE. The response is a very close fit to identity between
± 1 and saturates thereafter. Input is defined by the critical current I0
required to saturate the FL.
Fig. 2. Magnetic response of an MAA sequence. Each device has the
same response characteristic as in Fig. 1. Device 1 has a −1 input bias
while Device 2 has a +1 input bias. The result is a close approximation
to the ReLU function for inputs less than +1. Input is defined by the
critical current I0 required to saturate the FL.
is necessary. Achieving this requires only a simple change,
with no additional neurons and only a few CMOS elements.
At each of the set of outputs to be pooled, a negatively-
weighted output connection is added which joins to the input
of every other MAA sequence in the set. The layout described
here can be seen for a simplified four-MAA sequence set in
Fig. 3 (b). The MAA sequences compete in a winner-take-all
contest which ends when the sequence with the largest overall
input drives the inputs of the other sequences to zero, thus
eliminating the competition, and finally sets its own output to
the value demanded by its external inputs (see Fig. 3). We
note that the smaller the difference between the maximum
input and the rest, the longer this process takes to separate
them. The output is collected from all members of the set and
summed, giving the maximum without needing to know which
produced it. This simultaneous multiply-accumulate-activate-
pool (MAAP) set was tested with a Monte Carlo simulation to
determine the accuracy of its output. The physical parameters
of the simulation are given in Table I. Each simulation
consisted of a MAAP set comprising 9 MAA sequences,
each with a random external input between ± 1. The final
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Symbol Quantity Value
K crystalline anisotropy 4.5 kJ/m3
V ferromagnet volume 50 - 800 nm3
L ferromagnet side length 5 - 20 nm
∆ thermal stability factor 4 - 60
MS saturation magnetization 0.5 MA/m [15]–[17]
α Gilbert damping 0.01
tHM heavy metal thickness 5 nm
θ spin-Hall angle 0.3 [18], [19]
VDD sensing voltage 500 mV
R0 unit weight resistance 6.4-13.5 kΩ
Ic0 unit input current 37-78 µA
RM MTJ high/low resistance 250 kΩ / 2.5 MΩ
RR reference MTJ resistance 800 kΩ
∆t simulation time step 10 ps
VT transistor threshold voltage 0.2 V
normalized result is determined by summing all nine output
voltages and dividing by R0I0, where R0 is the unit resistance
value as described in Sec. III. This output should be equal to
the rectified value of the largest of the nine external normalized
inputs. The results are shown in Fig. 4. The red line indicates
an ideal ReLU activation function while the cluster of black
squares indicates the actual output of the simulated MAAP
sets. The error resembles a Gaussian random variable with
mean approximately equal to the ideal value. The width of
the peak varies depending on the level of thermal noise.
III. SIMULATION
The FL is modeled using the macrospin approximation. The
Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation relates the motion of the unit
magnetization m to the net field
dm
dt
= −γµ0
(
(m×HEff )− α
(
m× (m×HEff )
))
,
(1)
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, µ0 is the vacuum perme-
ability, α is the Gilbert damping and HEff is the effective
field. This term contains the intrinsic thermal, anisotropy and
demagnetization fields as well as the external SHE-induced
field HSHE . The thermal field is given by a multivariate
Gaussian random variable with zero mean and variance matrix
Σ = I
√
2kBTα
γMSV∆t
, (2)
where I is the identity matrix and kB , T , V and ∆t are
the Boltzmann constant, temperature, magnetic volume and
simulation time step respectively. The crystalline anisotropy
field is given by
HK = 2
K ·m
MS
(3)
where K is the anisotropy matrix. The demagnetization field
is estimated using the approximation
HD = −MS {l
−2
FMmx, w
−2
FMmy, t
−2
FMmz}
l−2FM + w
−2
FM + t
−2
FM
(4)
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Fig. 3. (a) Circuit symbol for MAA sequence with output and an inhibitory input indicated. The external input and biases are not shown for
simplicity. (b) A MAAP set comprising four MAA sequences. Each MAA sequence receives an inhibitory input from its three companions, resulting
in a winner-take-all competition. (c) Magnetic response of an MAAP set comprising nine MAA sequences. The first and second neurons of each
sequence are both displayed. All but the sequence with the largest external input have their output neurons driven to the zero state. The MAAP
output is read by summing the result of all MAA sequences.
Fig. 4. Result of a 4000-iteration Monte Carlo simulation of a nine-
input MAAP set to determine output error. Input and output are defined
in terms of the critical current I0 required to saturate the FL and the
unit weight resistanceR0. (a) The actual results (black squares) vs. the
input, plotted alongside the ideal ReLU result (red line). (b) Histogram of
the errors from (a).
where lFM , wFM and tFM are the dimensions of the FL and
mx = m · xˆ, etc. The SHE-field is approximated by [20], [21]
HSHE =
1
µ0
IS
2q
~
αVMS
zˆ, (5)
where IS is the magnitude of the spin current and V is the
volume of the magnet. The spin current is proportional to the
charge current IC
IS = θ
lFM
tHM
IC , (6)
where θ is the spin Hall angle and tHM is the thickness of
the heavy metal. The various physical parameters for the sim-
ulation are found in Table I. Magnetic values consistent with
Heusler alloys were chosen [15]–[17]. The power consumption
in a MAAP set is dominated by the I2R loss caused by the
input currents passing through their respective weight resistors.
Further discussion of power consumption is given in Sec. IV.
In order to map a neural network to these SHE-based
neurons, we define the critical charge current Ic0:
Ic0 = 2µ0
q
~
α
θ
(4piNZM
2
S)(
tHM
lFM
), (7)
where NZ is the third component of the demagnetization
tensor (4). A charge current of this magnitude will suffice
to saturate the FL of a neuron, so Ic0 is the unit current
corresponding to a CNN input of ‘1’. In general the mapping
of a CNN input value x to the SHE neurons is
IIn = x · Ic0. (8)
The maximum output of the inverters used in the network is
0.5 V. This maximum output should produce a unit current,
and so we define the unit weight resistance R0:
R0 =
0.5
Ic0
. (9)
A weight of w is encoded by R = R0/w.
IV. RESULTS
A. Ideal Devices
The MAAP structure was tested using the MNIST handwrit-
ten digits dataset. In order to obtain the weights, a network was
written and trained using the TensorFlow API. The structure
of this network is shown in Fig. 5 (a). All convolutional and
pooling kernels were 3 x 3 with a stride of 1. This standard
CNN was then mapped to a MAAP-CNN architecture as
seen in Fig. 5 (b)-(c). Each pooling layer with its preceding
convolution and ReLU activation layers became a collection
of MAAP sets and crossbar arrays, which were simulated
processing the MNIST data. To preserve computational re-
sources the outcomes of the MAAP sets were predicted by
a random variable based on the previously collected error
data(see Fig. 4). This was done for five different versions of the
MAAP architecture using MTJ FLs with in-plane dimensions
of 5x5, 7x7, 10x10, 15x15 and 20x20 nm2 with a constant
thickness. The normalized MAAP output error is plotted vs.
MAAP runtime in Fig. 6 (a). We note that the MAAP output
error levels off at about 1 ns of runtime. As the MTJ area
increases, the greater thermal stability results in lower error.
The energy usage per MAAP set is plotted against runtime in
Fig. 6 (b). A typical positive correlation is shown, with larger
MTJs requiring greater energy expenditure. The MAAP-CNN
image classification accuracy is plotted against runtime in Fig.
6 (c) showing that the CNN is quite robust to MAAP output
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Fig. 5. (a) Convolutional Neural Network used to train weights for MNIST handwritten digit image classification. (b) Crossbar array structure used
to perform convolution. (c) MAAP architecture version of CNN from (a). The ReLU and Pooling layer pairs are combined into a single layer of MAAP
sets into which the crossbar array output currents are fed.
Fig. 6. (a) Average magnitude of normalized MAAP set output error
vs. operational runtime with MTJ square side length as a parameter.
Decreasing the size increases thermal noise and thus error. (b) Energy
consumed per MAAP set vs. operational runtime of each MAAP set.
Decreasing the size reduces the critical charge current, saving energy.
(c) Image classification accuracy of MAAP-CNN vs. operational runtime.
(d) Classification accuracy vs. energy-delay product of MAAP sets.
errors even down to 0.5 ns runtime. Although the accuracy
is roughly constant for any runtime greater than 0.5 ns, the
highest achievable accuracy is dictated by the MTJ size as
shown in Fig. 7 (a). Finally, the classification accuracy is
plotted against the MAAP set energy-delay product in Fig.
6 (d). Again the relationship between maximum achievable
accuracy, energy-delay and MTJ size is displayed in greater
detail in Fig. 7 (b).
Fig. 7. (a) Close-up of maximum image classification accuracy of
MAAP-CNN vs. operational runtime. (b) Close-up of maximum image
classification accuracy vs. energy-delay product of MAAP sets.
B. Device Variation
The previous discussion assumed perfect device fabrication
with no size variation. Since Ic0 depends on the FL volume,
the bias levels for the MAA sequences will not be precisely
accurate if the fabrication is imperfect with small variations in
the resulting MTJ size. This results in increased MAAP output
error and ultimately lower image classification accuracy. Here
we compare the ideal 20 nm-device results to those of 20-nm
devices whose edge lengths vary with a deviation of 2.5 nm.
In both cases the values of R0 and Ic0 corresponding to 20
nm devices are used. A comparison of the MAAP set output
between the two cases is shown in Fig. 8. The device variation
results in a distorted output shape in (b) beyond what thermal
noise causes in (a). These distorted MAAP outputs cause the
image classification accuracy to be more sensitive to MAAP
runtime as shown in Fig. 9. The classification accuracy using
variable-size devices is not significantly reduced compared to
the ideal devices at 3 ns, but begins to fall off as runtime
decreases. These results show that although device variation
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Fig. 8. (a)-(b) Result of a 1000-iteration Monte Carlo simulation to
determine output error of nine-input MAAP set after 2ns using both
perfect 20 nm devices and variable-size devices, respectively. The actual
results (black squares) are plotted alongside the ideal result (red line).
(c)-(d) Histogram of the errors from (a)-(b) respectively.
Fig. 9. (a) Image classification accuracy of MAAP-CNN vs. operational
runtime. Results plotted for both ideal 20-nm MTJ side length and vari-
able side length. (b) Classification accuracy vs. energy-delay product.
has a detrimental effect on performance, the effect is by no
means crippling.
V. CONCLUSION
With the growing interest in MTJs as a framework for
neuromorphic computing, new materials and structures are
continually being released. This is the time to explore all
possible niches for MTJ-neurons to fill in order to take
full advantage. With that in mind we proposed this novel
neural architecture which harnesses the standard MTJ-neuron
to powerful effect, performing multiple layers’ worth of CNN
computation simultaneously. This saves significant time and
energy compared to other CNN implementations that must
perform multiple separate computations per layer [12]. This
work also demonstrates remarkable robustness of the MAAP-
CNN to thermal noise and even device variation. As the
materials, interconnects and crossbar array implementations
available continue to improve the potential performance of this
architecture will continue to improve.
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